
 

 

 

MEMORANDUM OF EMERGENCY DEMAND BY COVID-19 AFFECTED/INFECTED CONCERNED 

HEALTH WORKERS: 

TO: THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND THE PRESIDENT OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

The affected concerned health workers in both public and private health facilities hereby demand an 

emergency simple and affordable support as follows: 

- Immediate supply of appropriate COVID-19 PPE to all health facilities in the country within 

24 hours from today Sunday 29th March 2020. 

- Immediate Insurance cover as it was done with Wuhan team of health and military officials. 

- Immediate double salaries - danger allowance related to Covid-19 health global outbreak to 

prevent the looming migration of scarce health workers already on demand globally as of 

today! 

- The EMERGENCY filling of all vacant posts of health workers across the board before other 

countries grab them tomorrow. 

- The immediate provision of transport for health worker across the board to and from work 

during this lockdown period which is currently not catered for. 

- The immediate opening of Gateway Clinics at all health facilities- hospitals and clinics 

entrance points or attached to Casualty departments to stop the influx of suspected cases 

from entering Casualty departments and Clinics queues without screening first on 4/6 

questions which travelling and contacts questions are no more relevant as the criterion 

currently used by NICD to authorise testing for Covid-19 suspected cases, etc. 

- That testing authorization must be decided INSTITUTIONALLY by competent health 

professionals in the field of epidemiology, Infection Control, Occupational health, medical 

law and Environmental health to curb the virulent spread of infection due to under-testing 

at the RED RISK to FRONT LINE health professionals. 

Failure to respond positively within 24 hours to all demands shall leave the concerned 

health workers with no option but to reserve their rights in terms of the law as follows: 



-  To withdraw their labour from entering the currently unsafe health facilities according to 

Occupational Health and Safety Act 85 of 1993 with immediate effect if some have not 

invoked the same Act already from the start legally so. 

- This is not a threat but the legal requirement for compliance by the State, otherwise health 

services are facing total shutdown and those entering the unsafe workplaces do so at their 

own risk of death from this merciless virus on global unprecedented record!  

- Health workers shall immediately encourage and assist other countries to recruit the 

uncared health workers by the State to the total collapse of the health system already!     

END. 

      

Contact - General Secretary on 066 304 4957 and Presidency on 060 989 2250/1 OR Paralegal on 

068 294 3820/067 090 0810/0663044884    

  cc: All Media Houses!!!   

 


